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Purpose: Industry 4.0 provides significant potentials for companies. Despite the
promising opportunities, companies, especially SME, are still hesitant to implement
new technologies. The main reasons are far-reaching changes with respect to the socio-technical dimensions causing risks that are difficult to assess. This research provides a methodology to identify these socio-technical changes for Industry 4.0 use
cases.
Methodology: Based on the three Design Science Research Cycles, a procedure and
the corresponding methods for identifying socio-technical changes and risks during
the introduction of Industry 4.0 will be designed.
Findings: The developed tool enables the derivation of use-case specific changes
and risks in the socio-technical dimensions of human, technology and organization.
These interactions have to be considered when introducing Industry 4.0 use cases in
order to ensure a promising usage. In addition, the need for further research in the
field of socio-technical risk management is identified.
Originality: Classical approaches do not address socio-technical interdependencies
during the implementation of Industry 4.0 solutions. To bridge this gap, this methodological approach combines risk management and the concept of socio-technical
system design.
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Introduction

Progressive technological development in the form of information and
communication technologies induces fundamental change in a wide range
of sectors (Dowling 2016, p. 3). Digital transformation, digitization and Industry 4.0 are the frequently named catchwords by which this change is understood.
Industry 4.0 stands primarily for the digital networking of people, machines
and companies through innovative information and communication technologies (Dowling 2016, p. 3). Intelligent networking and automation in particular are characteristic features of the current advancing change. Existing
and proven technologies and processes are continuously being expanded
or replaced by new ones (Forstner and Duemmler 2014, p. 200; Obermaier
2017, p. 31).
New technologies enable faster communication for companies, especially
in the working environment, thereby creating shorter product development cycles and a more efficient use of resources (Forstner and Duemmler
2014, p. 199). Real-time capability, decentralized control and automation
in production play a major role in this context and contribute to increased
efficiency (Forstner and Duemmler 2014, p. 199; Appelfeller and Feldmann
2018, p. 8). Industry 4.0 also has an impact on interdisciplinary cooperation,
for example by facilitating data exchange (Obermaier 2017, p. 293). It therefore stands to reason that companies want to recognise and exploit the opportunities of Industry 4.0 for themselves. New business areas, partners
and customers can be acquired and the entrepreneurial competitive position can be improved. (Bitkom Research 2019, p. 9) Due to the rapid devel-
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opment, companies are challenged to identify suitable Industry 4.0 solutions and to implement them to their benefit. However, many companies
are currently hesitant to take a comprehensive approach to Industry 4.0
(Staufen AG 2019, p. 9). This affects especially small and medium-sized enterprises. The reasons for this are manifold. For example, the low level of
automation and the historically grown expertise of individual employees
are often seen as obstacles to the adaptation of previously formulated Industry 4.0 concepts. (Ludwig et al. 2016, p. 73) Thus, Industry 4.0 has an
equally impact on the employees, technology and the organization (Kauffeld and Maier 2020, p. 1).
The listed obstacles are reflected in risks which make companies shy away
from the introduction of Industry 4.0. In order to be able to define measures
to prevent or reduce these "socio-technical" risks, a better understanding
about the reasons for the occurrence of these risks is essential. For this purpose, the changes which are associated with Industry 4.0 have to be identified. These are the triggers for the emergence of risks. Identifying the triggers is one of the most important steps in the risk management process
(Romeike 2008, p. 39). Previous methods for identifying these socio-technical risks focus on individual instruments which are used separately for
each area of expertise (compare e.g. Romeike 2003, p. 157). Moreover, they
often do not address the triad of human, technology and organisation
equally (Hobscheidt, Kühn and Dumitrescu 2019, p. 2). Against this background, the question is how socio-technical changes and risks can be identified holistically. In order to answer this question, the aim of this paper is
to develop a process model that systematically leads companies through
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the process of identification. This will facilitate the introduction of Industry
4.0.
The following chapter first gives an insight into the basics necessary for the
construction of a process model that is suitable with regard to the research
question. At the end of each subchapter, requirements for the development
will be defined. These requirements are part of the research design which
is presented in chapter 3. On this basis, a process model for the derivation
of socio-technical changes and risks is designed and applied as an example
in chapter 4. The paper concludes with a summary of the results and further
steps in the field of socio-technical risk management for the introduction
of Industry 4.0.
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2

Theoretical background

The aim of this chapter is an explanation of the relevant theoretical principles in the conext of socio-technical risk management and the derivation of
requirements for the development of a process model. Due to the large
number of different definitions of Industry 4.0, companies do not have an
overview of which use cases are suitable for them to introduce (Greschke
and Greschke-Begemann 2017, pp. 28-29). In order to build a suitable understanding and define the application framework of the model, the term
"Industry 4.0 use case" is explained in more detail in chapter 2.1. Afterwards, chapter 2.2 focuses on the challenges of introducing Industry 4.0 in
detail. This substantiates the need for an instrument that supports the introduction process. Chapter 2.3 then discusses the principles of risk management. These are used as the basis for deriving the process model. Finally, the significance of the concept of socio-technical system design is
postulated in chapter 2.4.

2.1

Industry 4.0 use case

There are different interpretations of the term "use case" in the context of
Industry 4.0 (VDE/DKE 2018, p. 87). One reason for this can be found in the
various definitions of Industry 4.0 itself. For example, while some authors
focus on the technical aspects, others extend this understanding to the
function of Industry 4.0 and its effects on the entire value chain (Obermaier
2017, pp. 7-8; Roth 2016, pp. 5-6).
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Against this background, the German Institute for Standardization (2018)
differentiates between three interpretations of the term use case, which are
compared to each other in Figure 1.
Use Cases in the context of industry 4.0
View

Business model logic

Technical system

Concret project

Exemple(s)

Self-organizing adaptive
logistics

Automated guided vehicle
system

Introduction of an AGV,
Introduction of a digital
learning platform to empower
employees for the AGV

Figure 1: Different interpretations of Industry 4.0 use cases according to
(VDE/DKE 2018, pp. 87–88)
The similarity is that different stakeholders, in particular users and operators, will gain a better understanding of Industry 4.0 through the use cases.
In this way, company-specific potentials, needs for action, challenges and
solution approaches can be identified. Accordingly, a use case is a practical
or research example in the context of Industry 4.0. (VDE/DKE 2018, pp. 8788; Fay, Gausemeier and ten Hompel 2018, p. 6; Kohl et al. 2019, p. 2) The
business model logic maps use cases in the form of scenarios at a high level
of abstraction, which act as idea generators. By contrast, use cases in the
form of a technical system can be used to derive specific requirements for
functionality, architecture and interoperability. On the other hand, the concrete projects provide information about the greatest need for action from
a market perspective. In addition to the hardware, supporting processes
such as the introduction of a digital learning platform are also included.
(VDE/DKE 2018, pp. 87-88) As concrete projects are particularly suitable for
the derivation of risks, this perspective will be taken as a basis in the following.
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Use cases in the form of concrete projects are recorded in application collections. For example, the platform Industry 4.0 from the Federal Ministry
for Economic Affairs and Energy lists over 350 concrete application examples in the so-called Industry 4.0-Map. This enables users and operators to
select and adapt the appropriate use cases for their specific needs. (Platform Industry 4.0 2020; Platform Industrie 4.0 2016, pp. 6-7) Application collections form the basis for the identification and characterization of relevant use cases.
Requirement 1: Enabling companies to select suitable Industry 4.0 Use
Cases.
In the course of the implementation of these Industry 4.0 Use Cases, a number of challenges arise, which will be explained in more detail subsequently.

2.2

Challenges during the implementation of Industry
4.0

According to a 2019 study by STAUFEN AG, 48 percent of the surveyed companies are already implementing individual Industry 4.0 initiatives. However, only eight percent of the companies manage the step from individual
initiatives to comprehensive transformation. This applies in particular to
mechanical and plant engineering (Staufen AG 2019, p. 10). This is due to
the challenges that companies are facing in course of introducing Industry
4.0. Therefore, prerequisites must be created for Industry 4.0. For example,
a suitable infrastructure is required to be able to implement innovative
technologies (Forstner and Duemmler 2014, p. 199). However, the implementation of innovative Industry 4.0 solutions does not only have a technological impact on companies. Rather, information and communication
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technologies are changing structures, business processes and value chains
(Lipsmeier et al. 2019, p. 3; Krause and Pellens 2018, p. 194; Kreutzer,
Neugebauer and Pattloch 2017, p. 122). Especially because these changes
are not fully visible in advance, it often seems too costly for companies introducing comprehensive technological solutions (Andelfinger and Haenisch 2017, p. 69). These technology-induced changes can give rise to a variety of risks that can hinder successful implementation and subsequent
profitable operation (Schuh et al. 2020, pp. 33-34). On the one hand, these
changes affect the technical infrastructure. With each new technological
solution, the requirements to be ensured, e.g. for IT security and interfaces
in the company increase. Many companies are not yet sufficiently equipped
to comply with the new security standards (Bitkom Research 2019, p. 12;
Andelfinger and Haenisch 2017, p. 100).
On the other hand, there are changes for the employees, who are also significantly involved in the successful introduction of new solutions. New
types of human-machine interactions create new ways of working, for
which the employees have to be prepared. If new technologies are not used
due to a lack of acceptance by the employees, the introduction has failed
(Staufen AG 2019, p. 22). This type of changes will be found along the entire
value chain. From the initial development by means of novel programs up
to production, in which, for example, assistance systems are supposed to
support the employees, problems of acceptance may occur (Kauffeld and
Maier 2020, p. 1; Obermaier 2017, p. 297).
In addition to the changes in the technological infrastructure and employees, the changes also affect the organisation of the companies. The organisation is not only confronted with the financial risks of new innovations. It
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is possible that new technologies require adaptations in existing processes
and therefore cannot be easily implemented in existing company structures. As a result, complex restructuring may become necessary in order to
use the new technologies to create value (Leyh and Bley 2016, p. 30; Obermaier 2019, p. 356).
The outlined changes represent a breeding ground for risks that could be
decisive for the failure of Industry 4.0. An isolated consideration of the technological risks is not sufficient here, since the changes affect the employees
and the organization of the company equally (Kauffeld and Maier 2020, p.
1).
Requirement 2: Identification and assessment of potential risks during
the implementation of Industry 4.0.
In order to treat risks by developing measures as soon as the risks arise,
their causes have to be identified first. Classical approaches of risk management alreadyprovide support in this process. The basic principles of risk
management are explained in the following section.

2.3

Foundations of risk management

The term risk management is used to describe "coordinated activities to
manage and control an organization with regard to risks" (DIN ISO
31000:2018, p. 7). The risk management norm ISO 31000 defines guidelines
for dealing with risks. A risk is defined in the norm as "the effect of uncertainty on targets" (DIN ISO 31000:2018, p. 7). In this context, an effect is understood as a "deviation from the expected" (DIN ISO 31000:2018, p. 7),
which can initially be either positive or negative. Whether risks arise depends on certain events that occur with a certain probability. The result of
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an event is called an effect. Risks can be controlled by taking measures.
(DIN ISO 31000:2018, pp. 8-9)
The use of risk management is often described by using the reference process shown in Figure 2. In practice, this process is carried out iteratively.
The first step of the reference process is to define the scope of application
and the setting. This includes the establishment of risk criteria, which have
to be set in relation to the targets. The criteria define the type and scope of
risk that is accepted by the organization. The second step is the risk assessment, which includes risk identification, risk analysis and risk evaluation.
(DIN ISO 31000:2018, pp. 17-23) First of all, the step of risk identification requires the identification of changes that give rise to the risks. Only when
these changes are recorded, risks can be identified holistically. (Ellebracht,
Lenz, and Osterhold 2011, pp. 80-81). In the second step of the risk analysis,
risks are to be described, for example, by means of the causes and effects,
whereby the level of risk can be derived. In the risk evaluation, based on the
risk analysis, a comparison to the previously defined risk criteria is done, in
order to decide on additional actions, such as options for risk treatment or
further analyses. The third step is the risk treatment. This includes the selection of measures to influence the probabilities and effects of risks (DIN
ISO 31000:2018, pp. 17-23).
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Risk Evaluation
Identification
Analysis
Assessment

Monitoring and Verification

Communication and Consultation

Scope of Application, Context, Criteria

Risk Treatment

Documentation and Report

Figure 2: Reference process for risk management according to ISO 31000
(DIN ISO 31000:2018, p. 16)
These three steps are pursued through accompanying activities designed
to ensure the success of risk management. Through the regular communication and consultation, opportunities are provided to involve relevant
stakeholders and thereby to gather sufficient information, opinions and
know-how at each step of the risk management process. The monitoring
and verification process ensure the quality and effectiveness of the risk
management process. The documentation and reporting aim to communicate the results of the risk management process across the organisation.
This is intended to provide information for decision making and to improve
risk management activities at the same time (DIN ISO 31000:2018, pp. 1723).
Building on or extending on the guidelines of this risk management norm,
there are numerous other works by various authors, which often focus on a
specific risk management issue. Wolke (2008, p. 4) defines a reference process similar to the norm with the four steps risk identification, risk meas-
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urement and analysis, risk management and risk controlling. He divides operational risks into external and internal risks, which are divided into personal, process and system risks (Wolke 2008, pp. 201-202). Oehmen (2019,
pp. 9-10) sees the ISO 31000 norm as the basis for value-added risk management. This should not be a burden for companies, but should contribute
to value creation as a natural part of development. An essential part of this
is the adaptation of the risk management process to specific requirements.
As an example, a reference process for product development is presented
based on the ISO 31000 norm (Oehmen 2016, p. 64).
Hopfener and Bier (2018, pp. 10-11) look at risk management in the context
of digitization and see risk management as being moved into a new role in
the future due to digitization. According to a survey it is expected that in
risk management the advisory function as well as a control function coordinated with the corporate strategy will become increasingly important.
This requires a close integration of corporate strategy and risk strategy. To
control the corporate targets in a risk-oriented manner, a risk strategy derived from the corporate strategy is required. The knowledge gained from
risk management can in turn be used to continuously review and adjust the
corporate strategy. In addition to this new role, a change in risk management methods is also expected. An increasing use of standardized processes and quantitative mathematical models (e.g. big data analyses) in
risk management is predicted. This allows a more reliable analysis of risks
as well as a more transparent provision of information. It also enables risk
management to be more closely integrated into strategic issues and to contribute to value creation (Hopfener and Beer 2018, pp. 10-16).
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The focus of this paper is primarily on the phase of risk identification, because risks cannot always be identified and assessed due to a lack of information (Gunkel 2010, p. 59). In this context, Romeike (2008, p. 39), for example, describes the gathering of information as the most difficult phase in
the entire risk management process, but at the same time it has a key function for the subsequent phases. Therefore, this paper will take a closer look
at this important part of the risk management. In addition, a first evaluation
of these risks is made.
Requirement 3: Capturing changes in order to understand the background of the emergence of risks by using established structures from
the field of risk management.
Through its involvement in strategic issues, especially in the context of Industry 4.0, risk management affects the company as a whole. There are various ways to structure this holistic approach. The socio-technical systems
approach is used in many disciplines to structure the technology-induced
changes. This will be discussed in the following chapter.

2.4

Socio-technical structuring framework

As already apparent in chapter 2.2, it is not sufficient to consider only technological factors when introducing Industry 4.0 solutions. For example, the
use of autonomous guided vehicles in intralogistics requires optimally coordinated collaboration between human and machine, for example by
stopping the transport robots when necessary and allowing employees to
correct malfunctions. In addition, the use of robots requires an optimization of processes, which in turn requires the experience and knowledge of
the employees. The introduction of new technological solutions must
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therefore be considered together with the organizational and personnel elements and especially with regard to their interfaces and interactions
(Hirsch-Kreinsen et al. 2016, pp. 10-13).
A general connection between the technological, organisational and human elements is described by the concept of the socio-technical system.
The socio-technical system is defined as follows by Hirsch-Kreinsen and
Weyer (2014, p. 11) in reference to Rice (1963, pp. 181-185):
„A socio-technical system can be understood as a production unit consisting of interdependent technological, organisational and personnel subsystems. Although the technological subsystem limits the design possibilities
of the other two subsystems, the latter have independent social and work
psychology characteristics, which in turn have an impact on the functioning
of the technological subsystem. Moreover, the overall system is always in
close interaction with its environmental conditions." (Hirsch-Kreinsen and
Weyer 2014, p. 11; Rice 1963, pp. 181-185).
With this definition, Ulich (2013, pp. 4-5) describes the three dimensions of
human, technology and organisation in the context of socio-technical system design. These three dimensions always have to be considered in their
interdependence and can only be optimised together. Ulich (2011, p. 111)
captures as the human dimension the social system with aspects such as
task characteristics or personal development. The dimension technology
includes the technical system, such as production systems in the manufacturing process. The dimension organisation forms the framework for linking the social and technical systems and can be considered at different levels such as the entire company or other organisational units. (Ulich 2013,
pp. 4-7) According to these definitions, a clear classification into the three
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dimensions human, technology and organisation is possible. However,
there are many different illustrations in the literature that show differences
in the assignment of aspects to the respective dimension.
Hobscheidt, Kühn and Dumitrescu (2019, pp. 2-3) have analysed these different aspects of the dimensions of the socio-technical system with regard
to the frequency of their mention in each dimension in the current literature
and have formed clusters. These are named components. For the dimension technology, the resulting components are automation, IT systems and
data management. For the dimension organization the components culture, knowledge and processes and organization were created. In the dimension human the resulting components are collaboration, qualification,
cooperation and work task. The three dimensions with their respective
components are shown in Figure 3.
The need to take equal account of technological, organizational and human elements in risk management becomes already apparent in Wolke
(2008, pp. 201-202). He classifies risks into personal, process and system
risks, which corresponds to a similar classification to the three dimensions
of human, technology and organization. But a holistic socio-technical consideration of risk management is not yet taking place. To bridge this gap,
the procedure model has to combine the field of risk management with the
concept of the socio-technical system design.
Requirement 4: Consideration of the dimensions human, technology
and organization for a holistic collection of changes and risks.
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Figure 3: Socio-technical structuring framework (Hobscheidt, Kühn and
Dumitrescu 2019, p. 2)
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3

Research Design

The approach for the development of a process model is based on the design science research cycles from Figure 4 by Hevner (2007). This methodEnvironment

Build Design
Artifcats &
Processes

Application Domain
• People
• Organizational
Systems
• Technical Systems
• Problems &
Opportunities

Knowledge Base

Design Science Research

Relevance Cycle
• Requirements
• Field Testing

Design
Cycle

Foundations

Rigor Cycle
• Grounding
• Additions to
knowledge base

• Scientific Theories &
Methods
• Experience &
Expertise
• Meta-Artifacts
(Design Products &
Design Processes)

Evaluate

Figure 4: Design Science Research Cycles (Hevner 2007, p. 89)
ology is structured into three inherent research cycles. The relevance cycle
bridges the design science activities with the contextual environment of the
research project. Whereas the rigor cycle connects the knowledge base of
scientific foundations, experience and expertise with the design science activities. The central design cycle uses the information from the rigor cycle
and the relevance cycle to iteratively develop new design artifacts and processes. (Hevner 2007, p. 89) In this case, the goal is to develop a process
model for the identification of risks, which is based on various methods.
In order to capture the theoretical foundations, the relevant basics for the
development of a process model have already been presented in chapter 2.
As these fundamentals have a strong practical relevance, requirements
were derived which reflect the relevance of a process model for the identification of risks. Thus, in the context of the relevance cycle, not only requirements for the research are provided as input, but also acceptance criteria
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for the final evaluation of the research results are defined (Hevner 2007, p.
90). In the following, the defined requirements are summarized:
- Requirement 1: Enabling companies to select suitable Industry 4.0 Use
Cases.
- Requirement 2: Identification and assessment of potential risks during the
implementation of Industry 4.0.
- Requirement 3: Capturing changes in order to understand the background
of the emergence of risks by using established structures from the field of
risk management.
- Requirement 4: Consideration of the dimensions human, technology and
organization for a holistic collection of changes and risks.
In order to fulfill these requirements, a process model was developed
within the design cycle. This is presented in chapter 4. To exploit the potential of the developed approach, workshops were performed with four companies in the context of the field tests. Thereby real solutions in the form of
use cases were used and evaluated by using the procedure model. 13 company experts took part in these workshops. The companies come from various sectors, with sizes varying from small and medium-sized enterprises to
large companies. This resulted in a diversified picture for the identified
risks.
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4

Methodology for the derivation of use case specific changes

The introduction of Industry 4.0 involves a variety of changes, which in the
worst case also entail risks (see section 2.2). These can prevent a successful
implementation, especially for SMEs. In order to capture these risks holistically and to be able to derive adequate measures to avoid or reduce them,
the changes that trigger the risks have to be identified first. In this context,
it is not sufficient to capture only the technological changes. The organization and the human are also affected by the change. Against this background, a sequential process model was developed to identify socio-technical changes and risks during the introduction of Industry 4.0. As explained
in chapter 3, the development is based on the design science research approach. The aim was to develop a process model that fulfills the identified
requirements. The model is shown in Figure 5. In the following, the individual steps are described in more detail and exemplarily applied to a concrete
Industry 4.0 use case of one of the involved companies.
1

Identification and
characterization of
relevant use cases

2

Prioritization of
relevant use cases

3

Collection of sociotechnical changes
and risks

4

Identification of
critical risks

5

Methods for
detailed analysis

Figure 5: Process model for the identification of socio-technical changes
during the introduction of Industry 4.0 use cases
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Identification and characterization of relevant Industry 4.0 use cases

In order to support companies in the selection of Industry 4.0 Use Cases according to requirement 1, a knowledge base of the current possibilities in
the context of Industry 4.0 has to be established first. Therefore, the first
step of the process model aims at the collection of Industry 4.0 use cases,
which offer potentials for the respective company. For this purpose, the
range of use cases from the different fields of application has to be shown
first, before a concrete selection can be made by internal experts. The application collections described in chapter 2.1 provide a basis for this, visually demonstrating companies the diverse possibilities of Industry 4.0. In
addition, the targeted search for scientific publications or the exchange of
experience with the surrounding business environment are also helpful
sources of information. These external sources are supplemented by internal sources, such as the company's own employees, who can provide helpful impulses through their experiences (Wellensiek et al. 2011, pp. 140-169;
Kohl et al. 2019, p. 6).
As the use cases form the basis for deriving socio-technical changes and
risks, a uniform understanding is essential. For this purpose, the selected
use cases can be characterized by using fact sheets which have the property
of presenting essential aspects in a shortened form and thus make information easy to transport. In addition, they are suitable for comparisons
among themselves and serve as a basis for discussion (Wellensiek et al.
2011, pp. 138). Against this background and with respect to the following
prioritization in chapter 4.2, the profile shown in Figure 6 was designed. In
addition to a brief description, the fact sheets contain an assessment of the
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maturity using three levels based on Bischoff et al. (2015, pp. 25-26) and
Schuh et al. (2011, pp. 43-44):
Basic-solution: This includes Industry 4.0 use cases, whose market potential has been greatly exploited. No exclusive knowledge is required for the
application and therefore no unique selling point is achieved with this solution. However, its use is still a market standard and the abandonment of
this application would have negative competitive consequences. Since the
solution is already established, there is no uncertainty about its performance.
Key-solution: This level covers Industry 4.0 solutions with a large economic
potential that are already established on the market. However, since they
are not available to all competitors, their use can create significant competitive advantages. Since the application is reserved for only a few experts,
there is a medium uncertainty with regard to the performance. As the application is reserved for only a few experts, there is a medium uncertainty
with regard to performance.
Pacemaker-solution: Pacemaker solutions are expected to have a high economic potential. Since they are still in the development phase, there is a
high degree of uncertainty whether the solution will become established in
industry.
In addition to the maturity level, those areas of the value chain which are
directly affected by the introduction of the use case have to be marked.
This, as well as the assessment of the maturity level, provides the first indications for the derivation of desired potentials and challenges, which are
then also recorded in the fact sheets. These four elements serve as a basis
for the company specific pre-selection of the Industry 4.0 use cases, as they
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show first findings about the consequences of the introduction and the associated risks.
In figure 6 the fact sheet of the use case "Data acquisition and analysis in
the system for generating smart services" is presented as an example. This
has been shortlisted, in addition to the introduction of agile development
teams and the introduction of a customer-integrated development team.
In essence, this involves the collection of machine data, which is to be used
for new services, such as predictive remote maintenance of machines. In
order to achieve a consistent understanding of the process model, the next
steps are explained by using this use case as an example.
Data Acquisition and Analysis for the Development of Smart Services
Short description
The networking and sensor technology of plants generates a great deal of data that can be used as the basis for an extended range of services. When
implementing Smart Services, it is important to ensure that sensors are sufficiently retrofitted. Data management plays a central role in selecting
relevant data, ensuring sufficient data quality and meeting requirements for data storage, data transmission and data structuring.

Maturity level
Basic-solution
Key-solution

Classification in
the value chain

Pacemaker-solution

Value proposition
• Generate service for customers
• Improvement of future machines
• Competitive advantages

Production

Corporate Infrastructure
Human Resources Management
Research & Development
Procurement
Marketing & Sales
Logistics

Service

Challenges
• Creating benefits for customers
• Incentivation for data disclosure
• Large number of machine variants in the company

Figure 6: Exemplary fact sheet for the description of an Industry 4.0 use case

4.2

Prioritization of relevant use cases

In order to select a promising use case and to fulfill requirement 1, a ranking
of the pre-selected use cases needs to be generated. The use case with the
highest priority offers the potentially highest added value for the company.
From the field of methods for investment decisions, the instruments of ben-
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efit analysis are particularly suitable for this application, since it is uncomplicated in its use and is bound to only a few preconditions (Buses von
Colbe, Laßmann and Witte 2015, p. 311). With the benefit analysis, a methodology is selected that focuses primarily on the non-monetary aspects for
the multidimensional evaluation of action alternatives (Busse von Colbe,
Laßmann and Witte 2015, p. 312; Weber and Schäffer 2014, p. 313). In the
literature, different forms of benefit analysis are discussed (Zangemeister
1976, p. 252-255.; Blohm et al. 2012, p. 161-163). This paper distinguishes
four steps, based on Busse von Colbe, Laßmann and Witte (2015), which will
be transferred to the application framework of this paper in the following.
At the beginning of the benefit analysis, evaluation criteria have to be defined. For this purpose, the five criteria according to Hobscheidt, Kühn and
Dumitrescu (2019, p. 5) are used. These were identified as part of the development of risk-optimised implementation paths for Industry 4.0 based on
socio-technical patterns:
- High strategy fit: devisional strategy, strengthening of core competence,
competitive relevance
- High urgency: competitive pressure, customer pressure, internal preparations
- Low expenditure: personnel expenditure, cost expenditure, project scope
- Low risk: market risk/competitors, acceptance/motivation of employees
- High benefit: economic efficiency, satisfaction of employees/customer,
further development of the company
In the second step, the evaluation criteria are related by weighting them
according to their relevance for the user. The method of pairwise comparison can be used for this. The following third step consists in determining
the partial utility values for each criterion and each use case (Busse von
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Colbe, Laßmann and Witte 2015, pp. 315-316). A five-level Likert scale ("0 does not apply at all" to "4 - fully applies") can be used for the assessment
(Blasius 2014, pp. 1051-1062). The partial utility values are then obtained
by multiplying the weight factor by the estimate from the Likert scale. In the
last step, the individual partial utility values per use case are added together to calculate the total utility value. The highest total utility value represents the use case with the highest potential for the company (Busse von
Colbe, Laßmann and Witte 2015, pp. 318-321).
In the selected application example from the research project, the use case
from figure 6 was rated highest. An excerpt from the benefit analysis is
shown in figure 7.
Evaluation Criteria

Industry 4.0 Use Cases
Weighting [%]

4 = Agree completely
.
.
.

Data Acquisition and Analysis for the
Development of Smart Services

Introduction of Agile Development
Teams

Rating
(1-3)

Partial Utility
Rating x Weight.

Rating
(1-3)

Partial Utility
Rating x
Weight.

40,00

3

120,00

2

80,00

High Urgency

0,00

3

0,00

2

0,00

Low Effort

10,00

2

20,00

2

20,00

High Benefit

30,00

3

90,00

1

30,00

Low Risk

20,00

2

40,00

2

0 = Disagree completely
High Strategy Fit

Total Utility

270,00

Figure 7: Excerpt from the benefit analysis of a company

40,00
170,00
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4.3

Collection of socio-technical changes and risks

After the selection of Industry 4.0 use cases has been prioritized, the third
step involves the identification of the changes accompanying with the introduction and the resulting risks. For this purpose, a canvas was designed
based on the Business Model Canvas by Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010)
against the background of socio-technical risk management for each of the
three dimensions of human, technology and organization. The canvas for
the dimension organization is shown exemplarily in figure 8. The canvas
shows results that were developed in cooperation with an industrial company. For this reason, the results have been made anonymous and slightly
modified. The contents are recorded individually for the three dimensions
and for each Industry 4.0 use case. Depending on the components of the
socio-technical structuring framework of Hobscheidt, Kühn and Dumitrescu (2019, p. 2) of chapter 2.4, the changes are first identified. These form
the basis for the derivation of risks. Thereby, the identified risks could address several dimensions. The components serve as an aid for the derivation of concrete changes and risks. In order to generalize these use casespecific risks, risk categories are finally defined and evaluated hierarchically.
With the help of the presented canvas, changes as well as risks can be derived for each of the socio-technical dimensions, whereby requirements 2,
3 and 4 are fulfilled.
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Data Acquisition and Analysis for the Development of Smart
Services
Use Case:

Dimension
Organization
Use case related
changes
Derived
risks

• Harmonisation of data
exchange and recording
processes
• New process standards for
the company and the
customer
• New billing processes
• Installation of an edge device
as a new service process

• How do existing processes
change?
• Which new processes will be
introduced?

Processes

• Work task is no longer
assigned hierarchically
• Breaking up classical
hierarchies
• Cross-process understanding
must be developed and must
exist

• How do participation rights
change?
• How is the corporate culture
changing?
• How is management
changing?

Culture

• Misinterpretation of the data
• Incorrect data protection
leads to data misuse
• Loss of technical suitability
due to lack of data
maintenance
• Loss of confidence in billing
processes due to
unmaintained data
• Lack of willingness to share
expert knowledge

• Use of a new platform for
structured collection and
storage of customer-related
data
• Platform must be
continuously maintained
• Customer data as a new
source of knowledge
• Process knowledge by experts
is required for data analysis

• How does the availability of
knowledge change?
• How does the generation of
knowledge change?
• How does the transfer of
knowledge change?

Knowledge

• Unclear responsibilities lead
to turf war
• Poor communication
between responsible persons
• Emergence of new silo forms
through misunderstood
autonomy

• Establishment of
interdisciplinary teams with
variable staffing depending
on the task
• New, digital business models
• Scrum methodology as
structure-giving method
• More complex structures due
to unclear responsibilities

•

•

How do responsibilities
change?

How is the organizational
structure changing?

Corporate Structure

• Interrupted data flow due to
termination of the data
exchange process
• No customer acceptance due
to new billing processes
• Lack of evidence of
performance improvement

• Unclear responsibilities lead
to turf war
• Insufficient communication
between responsible persons
• Lack of willingness to share
expert knowledge
• Loss of sense of responsibility
due to lack of understanding
of the process
• Lack of willingness and
aptitude to assume
responsibility

Prioritization

• Which risks can be
aggregated?
• Which classes are
particularly
relevant?

#1

Competence
disputes

#2

Insufficient
communication

#3

Insufficient data
integrity (exchange,
quality, protection,
maintenance, etc. of
data)
#4

Lack of acceptance

Figure 8: Canvas for the identification of changes and risks in the dimension organization using the example of Smart Services
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4.4

Identification of critical risks

As the resources especially of SMEs are often limited (Müller 2016, p. 8),
measures cannot be derived for all risks. Therefore, and with regard to requirement 2, which requires an initial assessment of the risks, the fourth
step of the process model is to identify the particularly critical risks. For
this, following Brauweiler (2018, pp. 8-11), the assessment of the dimensions of probability of occurrence and damage potential per risk is suitable.
The assessment is made by company experts. To facilitate the assessment
of damage potential, the criteria from chapter 4.2 of Hobscheidt, Kühn and
Dumitrescu (2019, p. 5) can be used as a guide. The assessment of the probability of occurrence reveals itself to be much more difficult. In order to get
hints for this evaluation as well, the Quick Check Industry 4.0 from the research project INLUMIA can be used (Pierenkemper et al. 2019, p. 31). By
determining the actual state of the dimension's technology, business and
human, conclusions can be drawn about the potential probability of occurrence of the risks. Thus, for example, the assessment of the company's decision-making structure in "central" or "collective" (Inlumia 2020), can lead
to findings about the probability of the risk cause "unclear responsibilities".
The assessment of the damage potential and the probability of occurrence
in low, medium and high is shown in a risk matrix. The coloring of the individual areas additionally symbolizes the significance of the individual risks.
The risk with the highest probability and the highest extent of damage
should be examined more closely in the next step.
Figure 9 shows an example of a possible classification of critical risks. Here,
as an example, the risks in the component culture of the dimension organization from the application example were evaluated. In this case, the risks
"loss of sense of responsibility due to lack of understanding of the process"
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and " lack of willingness and aptitude to assume responsibility" must be
examined more closely.

high

4

1

Unclear responsibilities lead to turf war

2

Insufficient communication between responsible
persons

3

Lack of willingness to share expert knowledge

4

Loss of sense of responsibility due to lack of
understanding of the process

5

Lack of willingness and aptitude to assume
responsibility

medium

1

low

extent of damage

5

2

3

low

medium

high

probability of occurrence

Figure 9: Risk matrix for identifying critical risks according to (Brauweiler
2018, p. 10)

4.5

Methods for detailed analyses

In order to obtain a better understanding of the risks and to fulfill requirement 2, the critical risks identified in chapter 4.4 have to be analysed in
more detail. For this purpose, a toolbox has been developed, which explains different methods in the form of fact sheets for each socio-technical
dimension. Thereby, in addition to the objective, the usage hints, the advantages and disadvantages as well as the concrete approach of the methodology, an evaluation is also presented. Here, the criteria difficulty factor,
level of detail of the results, required employee capacities as well as the
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time required are roughly rated on a four-level scale. It should be noted that
the actual effort can vary depending on the individual application. Nevertheless, the evaluation provides a first indication of the scope of the respective method, which should facilitate the selection.
The in-depth analysis of the critical risks forms the basis for deriving efficient measures to avoid or reduce the risk causes. The selection of a suitable method depends on the components of the dimension of the risks. Figure 10 shows a simplified version of the toolbox. An exemplary method
from the dimension human is the stakeholder analysis. With it, for example,
target groups can be identified which are particularly affected by a change.
These groups are usually those with the highest risk potential.

Dimension
Organization

Tool (No. 4): Organizational Culture Inventory (OCI)
Tool (No. 3): OMEGA
Zielsetzung
Tool (No. 2): BPMN
Zielsetzung
▪
Fragebogen, der als Messinstrument für die Kultur in einem Unternehmen eingesetzt
Tool (No. 1):▪ Software
cards/system
cards und idealen Verhaltensweisen im Unternehmen
Darstellung
der wahrgenommenen

Dimension
Technologie
Dimension
Mensch

[SWK07a], [SKW07b], [WR10, p. 95f.]

[GP14, p.254f.]
Vorgehen
[GLG13]
Das OCI unterscheidet zwischen 12 Stilen, die unter 3
wird.
Vorgehen
[MW04],
[Gro05]
Bedürfnisdimensionen subsumiert werden.
Diese
Stile dienen zur
Die graphische Notationssprache OMEGA bildet Prozessketten
▪
Vollständige Modellierung der Ablauforganisation
Zielsetzung
Vorgehen
Messung des Kulturtyps eines Unternehmens und sind stark
▪
Erhebt Werte, Verhalten und Interaktionsmuster
sowie Informations- und Materialflüsse in Prozessen innerhalb
▪
Abbildung der Aufbauorganisation durch Zuordnung von Organisationseinheiten zu
Procedure
Target▪ setting
Die graphische
Spezifikationssprache
der
wertend.
Unterschieden wird BPMN
deshalbdient
zwischen
BPMN gilt als einheitlicher und akzeptierter Standard für die Darstellung, Ausführung und
eines Modells ab. Schwachstellen werden durch die Analyse der
Geschäftsprozessen
Modellierung und Dokumentation von Geschäftsprozessen und
Kommunikation von Geschäftsprozessen.
1.
Erstellenund
eines
welcher die
Modelle
ihreKartengrunds,
erfassten Sachverhalte
festgehalten.
Graphisches
zur Architekturdokumentation
Anwendungslandschaft
oder
Ausschnitten
▪ Modell
Ermöglicht
eine prozessorientierteder
Sicht
auf beteiligte Personen
undvon
Gruppen
Workflows▪ in Unternehmen.
Dabei wird zwischen unterschiedlichen
▪
Vollständige Modellierung der Ablauforganisation
konstruktiven,
unternehmensindividuelle,
logische Gruppierung (bspw.
dieser. Setzt sich
zusammen aus dem Kartengrund und den darauf aufbauenden Schichten, die
Nutzungshinweise/Werkzeuge
Elementen unterschieden, die zur Abbildung der Prozesse
Funktionsbereiche,
Business Areas
oder Access
Anwendung
von vorgegebenen
Modellierungsrichtlinien:
verschiedene Merkmale visualisieren.
kombiniert[KHB+19,
werden. p. 86f.], [Bin18, p.200]
▪
Optimal sind hohe Befragungswerte in den konstruktiven Stilen und niedrige Werte in den
Tool (No. 4): Requirement Nutzungshinweise/Werkzeuge
analysis
enthält
(graue
Rechtecke).
werden bezogen auf
1.Channels)
Anordnung
und Verknüpfung
der Konstrukte
▪
passiven/defensiven
und Diese
defensiven Stilen
durch eine
Untergruppierung
verfeinert
(farbige
einen
Geschäftsprozess
befolgen
▪
Unterschiedliche Hilfsmittel (z.B. OMEGAworkshopSet) benötigt
Nutzungshinweise/Werkzeuge
Tool (No. 3): IT influence matrix
[GP14,
p. 337f.]
▪
Flussobjekte
(Ereignisse,
Aktivitäten,
Gateways) durch
▪
Human Synergistics Circumplex (Graphische Darstellung der OCI-Befragung)
2.Rechtecke).
Detaillierungsgrad
wählen
(Hierarchisierung
Zielsetzung
Vorgehen
▪
aggressiven/defensiven
Stilen.
▪
Umfang der Hilfsmittel abhängig von der Prozesskomplexität, Gruppengröße,
Zielen und
Nutzungshinweise/Werkzeuge
▪
Der
von BPMN of
liegtITauf
der Unterstützung der Kommunikation zwischen
Tool (No. 2): Portfolio for evaluating
theFokus
adaptability
systems
[GP14, p.von
347f.]
Aggregation
Geschäftsprozessmodellen)
Ressourcenverfügbarkeit
1.
Anforderungen ermitteln und detaillieren
▪
Übersicht und DokumentationProzessbeteiligten
relevanter
Anforderungen
Zielsetzung
Vorgehen
2. ▪
von [Gro05]
zusätzlichen
Schichten, die durch sinnvolle
3.Hinzufügen
Datenobjekte
Anordnung
von Geschäftsprozessen
Durch
zusätzliche
Schichten können
auchzur
Use-Case-spezifische
Themen betrachtet werden.
▪ zwischen
Interdisziplinäre
Teams
Prozessdokumentation
Tool (No. 1):▪ Software
cards/system
cards
▪
Hilfsmittel Die
zur[MW04],
Identifikation
von
Ergebnisse
der
OCI-Befragung und damit die individuelle
Gemeinsamens
Verständnis
und
externen
Beteiligten
▪ Informationstechnik
Syntax undinternen
Semantik
Modellierungselemente
werden vorgegeben
verschiedene
Um den Stellenwert von IT für das Unternehmen
zuInformationen
bestimmen, enthalten, z.B. über
Reihenfolgebeziehungen
Zielsetzung
Vorgehen
•
Untersuchung der Rolle von
für dasder
▪
Ebenfalls nutzbar
inUnternehmensgeschäft
den Dimensionen ‚Organisation‘ und ‚Technik‘
Anforderungen
verwenden einer Organisation werden im HSC graphisch
Kulturausprägung
•
Systeme
wird eine Matrix aufgespannt, die▪zwischen
den beiden
•
Diskussions- und Entscheidungsgrundlage
für IT-relevante Themen
Verbindungsobjekte
Bewertung
Procedure
Target• setting
Die Wandlungsfähigkeit eines
wird
von Lastenhefte (verknüpfen Fluss- und Datenobjekte
▪ IT-Systems
Auf bestehende
veranschaulicht.
Feststellung des Grades der Wandlungsfähigkeit
eines IT-Systems
•
Server
&
Datenbanken
Dimensionen ‚Bedarf an zuverlässiger IT‘
und
‚Bedarf
an
neuer
und
Artefakte)
unterschiedlichen
Merkmalen bestimmt.
Diese
sind
zurückgreifen
•
Unterstützung bei der Auswahl eines
passenden
IT-Systems
Bewertung
Schwierigkeitsgrad
geri Informationstechnik‘
ho welcher
1.
Erstellen eines Kartengrunds,
Schnittstellen & Datenflüsse
unterscheidet.
Diedie
vier so •entstehenden
Graphical model for architectural documentation
of the application landscape or
Wissen,
Selbstähnlichkeit, Selbstorganisation,
Mobilität,
Durch •die
Gegenüberstellung
mit dem idealen HSC können
ng Modi
chdokumentieren
unternehmensindividuelle,
Gruppierung
(bspw.
Kennzahlen
2.sind:Modularität,
Anforderungen
Nutzungshinweise/Werkzeuge
Bewertung
Schwierigkeitsgrad
geri Verfügbarkeit,
ho logische
Skalierbarkeit,
Interoperabilität.
▪
Swimlanes
(Verantwortlichkeiten
in Form von Pools und
parts of it. Consists
of the map base
and
the
layers based der
on Ergebnisse
it, which visualize
Detaillierungsgrad
geri Funktionsbereiche,
Änderungsbedarfe
abgeleitet werden.
Business
oder Access
▪ hoAreasLastenheft
ng
ch
Lanes)erstellen
ch einfaches
Bewertung
Einsatz
verschiedener
möglich, z.B.
various
Nutzungshinweise/Werkzeuge
features.
Schwierigkeitsgrad
geri geri ng •Channels)
enthält ho
(graue
Rechtecke).
werden Ausfälle nicht
Tool (No. 4): Influence
matrix/
relevance
matrixWerkzeuge
p. Qualität
51f.]Diese
Supportmodus
(IT
als
Werkzeug,
▪[GP14,
der
Detaillierungsgrad
der Ergebnisse
ho
Gronau vorgeschlagenen
beiDokumentation:
der Bewertung
Mitarbeiterkapazitäten
gerivon
▪
Kano-Modell
ng ng Die
ch ch hoDimensionen
durch eine
Untergruppierung
verfeinert
(farbige
gravierend)
Verständlichkeit,
Eindeutigkeit,
Schwierigkeitsgrad
geri
ho die
Tool (No. 3): Stakeholder Nutzungshinweise/Werkzeuge
analysis
[GP14,
p. ch
150f.]
sind
ng IT-Systemen
der Ergebnisse
geri geri von
hotechnische
▪ Wandlungsfähigkeit,
Artefakte
▪
MoSCoW-PriorisierungDetaillierungsgrad
•Rechtecke).
Fabrikmodus
(IT
entscheidend
bei der (zusätzliche prozessrelevante Informationen)
Mitarbeiterkapazitäten
hoistder
ng
sich aus derch
Bewertung
Merkmalen ergibt, und die
Zeitanspruch
geri
ho o.g. Rückverfolgbarkeit,
ng ng welche
ch p. ch
Ein System
wenn
„sowohl die
Anforderungen
vom System erkannt, als auch die
▪ ist wandlungsfähig,
Kreativitätstechniken
Tool (No. 2): OMEGA
[GP14,
254ff.]
Leistungserstellung
und muss
zuverlässig laufen) Vollständigkeit
Widerspruchsfreiheit,
Detaillierungsgrad
der Ergebnisse
geri
ho Wandlungsfähigkeit.
geschäftsspezifische
Diese ergibt sich aus
ng
Mitarbeiterkapazitäten
geri 2.
ho ho chSchichten,
Alternativen
System selbstInterviews
entwickelt
[werden]“
▪ vom Fragebögen,
Hinzufügen
von
die
Zeitanspruch
geri
•p.
Reorganisationsmodus
(BPR-Szenario;
IT zum Schaffen
ng
ch zusätzlichen
Tool (No. 1): RACI method
[BBB+17, p.218f.],
125f.],
[LLH+19,
p.48f.]der Bildung
vier Reorganisationsmustern:
von Subsystemen, der
ng [KBH+19,
ch
3.
Anforderungen
quantifizieren
verschiedene
Informationen
enthalten,
ng
ch
von Wettbewerbsvorteilen;
>50%z.B.
derüber
Investitionen und >
Mitarbeiterkapazitäten
geri
Prozessorientierungho(anstelle
auf die
Zeitanspruch
geri
ho ▪eines Fokus
Anforderungen
klassifizieren
Systeme
15%• der
ng
chGesamtausgaben)
Procedure
Target setting
Bewertung
Aufbauorganisation),
kontinuierliche
Verbesserung
und das
ng
ch
(funktional/
nicht
funktional)
Zeitanspruch
geri
ho
•
Server
& Datenbanken
•
Strategischer
Modus
(IT und IT-Innovationen mit
Betriebs-/ Unternehmensgrenzen.
▪Beitrag &zum
Anforderungen
priorisieren
Schwierigkeitsgrad
ho Auflösen vonherausragendem
ng
• ch Schnittstellen
Datenflüsse
1. geri
Creating a matrix
Unternehmensergebnis)
▪
Registration of existing work packages,Bewertung
tasks
and/or work steps
ng
ch
Kennzahlen verwalten
lines:
work packages,
work steps• Anforderungen
▪
Recording of roles and responsibilities
involved
Bewertung
Schwierigkeitsgrad
geri geri
ho ho tasks,
Durch die4.Bewertung
der beiden Dimensionen
können Systeme in
derofErgebnisse
columns:
directly ch
and indirectly affected/ participating ▪
▪
Identification of overlaps, possible conflicts Detaillierungsgrad
and unclarified areas
responsibility
ng ng
Festlegen und
von Anforderungen,
die zu
aufgespannte Portfolio eingeordnet
verglichen
ch das dadurch
Schwierigkeitsgrad
geri
ho
persons/
teams
Detaillierungsgrad
der Ergebnisse
geri geri
hodepartments/
einem späteren Zeitpunkt erneut
Mitarbeiterkapazitäten
ho werden.
ng
ch
Schwierigkeitsgrad
low geri ng ng
hi ho ch ch
überprüft werden (Revision)
Detaillierungsgrad der Ergebnisse
Mitarbeiterkapazitäten
geri
ho ho
2. geri
Assigning gh
RACI responsibilities
Zeitanspruch
Terms of use/Tools
ng
ch
Detaillierungsgrad
der Ergebnisse
low geri ng ng
hi ho ch ch
R = Responsible
Mitarbeiterkapazitäten
Zeitanspruch
geri
ho
gh
(Execution
of
the
activity)
▪
Only one R and A per line (otherwise unclear
responsibilities and accountability)
ng
ch
Mitarbeiterkapazitäten
low geri ng
hi ho ch
A = Accountable
▪
Several R necessary in one line
→Zeitanspruch
division of tasks
gh chfor the activity/ test)
(responsibility
▪
Too many R or A in a column → check if the load on the role is too high
ng
Zeitanspruch
low
hi
C = Consulted
▪
Check necissity for many C and
I in one line
gh
(to be consulted
for technical expertise before activity)
▪
Too few empty fields per lines should be avoided
▪
▪

Recording of roles and responsibilities involved
Identification of overlaps, possible conflicts and unclarified areas of responsibility

I = Informed
(inform about results after the activity)

Evaluation
Difficulty
Level of detail of the results
Employee capacity
Time claim

low

high

low

high

low

high

low

high

3.

Analysis of the matrix

4.

Make the RACI matrix available to all participants

Figure 10: Toolbox for in-depth analysis of the critical risks
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Conclusion and further research

This paper highlights the various changes during the introduction of Industry 4.0. These represent a breeding ground for risks, which makes particularly SMEs shy away from the implementation of Industry 4.0. The changes
that occur during the implementation process relate not only to the technological aspects but also to the human and the organization. Against this
background, classical risk management was linked with the sociotechnical
systems approach. The focus was on the phase of risk identification. In order to derive suitable measures to avoid or reduce risks, the concrete
changes that trigger these risks have to be identified and understood first.
This phase of risk identification represents one of the most challenging
tasks in the field of risk management. For this reason, a five-step process
model was developed, based on the research cycles of design science by
Hevner (2007). This process model enables companies to derive socio-technical changes and risks depending on their specific Industry 4.0 use case
and the individual company requirements. Methods were developed for the
individual stages of the process model, which were validated in practice in
cooperation with companies. These methods allow a detailed analysis to
understand the manifold reasons for risks.
Based on the identified socio-technical changes and risks, the next step involves the identification of interactions between risks among each other
and between different socio-technical dimensions. These interactions also
affect the selection of appropriate countermeasures to avoid or reduce
risks. In addition, for a selection, risk strategies have to be defined first,
which are in line with the corporate strategy.
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